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Accurate motor performance depends on the inte-
gration in spinal microcircuits of sensory feedback
information. Hand grasp is a skilled motor behavior
known to require cutaneous sensory feedback, but
spinal microcircuits that process and relay this feed-
back to the motor system have not been defined. We
sought to define classes of spinal interneurons
involved in the cutaneous control of hand grasp in
mice and to show that dI3 interneurons, a class of
dorsal spinal interneurons marked by the expression
of Isl1, convey input from low threshold cutaneous
afferents to motoneurons. Mice in which the output
of dI3 interneurons has been inactivated exhibit defi-
cits in motor tasks that rely on cutaneous afferent
input. Most strikingly, the ability to maintain grip
strength in response to increasing load is lost
following genetic silencing of dI3 interneuron output.
Thus, spinal microcircuits that integrate cutaneous
feedback crucial for paw grip rely on the intermediary
role of dI3 interneurons.
INTRODUCTION
Coordinated movement relies on the integration of sensory
feedback signals with core motor circuits. In mammals, motor
performance is refined by sensory feedback signals that convey
information from proprioceptive afferents as well as from mech-
anoreceptive afferents activated by diverse cutaneous recep-
tors. This information is integrated in spinal motor circuits to
ensure that intended movements conform to the environmental
context. Defining spinal microcircuits involved in the integration
of sensory inputs represents one approach to obtaining insight
into the physiological control of motor actions.
Studies of sensory integration in spinal motor microcircuits
have largely focused on the influence of proprioceptive inputs
on spinal neurons in the cat (Jankowska, 2008; McCrea, 2001).In recent years, the use of molecular genetic techniques has
yielded insight into the integration of proprioceptive afferent
activity in motor circuits in mice (Mentis et al., 2006; Pecho-Vrie-
seling et al., 2009; Su¨rmeli et al., 2011; Tripodi et al., 2011;Wang
et al., 2008). Cutaneous afferents also regulate the output of
spinal motor circuits, most notably in the control of locomotion
(Burke et al., 2001; Drew and Rossignol, 1987; Duysens and
Pearson, 1976; Forssberg, 1979; Quevedo et al., 2005), but the
identity and circuitry of spinal interneurons that process and
transmit cutaneous afferent signals to motoneurons remain
largely unknown.
Studies of interneurons comprising spinal circuits have typi-
cally relied on locomotor activity as the assay of motor circuit
function (Brownstone and Bui, 2010; Fetcho and McLean,
2010; Grillner and Jessell, 2009). Many of the core features of
locomotor activity can be produced by ‘‘central pattern genera-
tors’’—for example, the fundamental rhythm and pattern of
walking can be obtained without sensory feedback. In contrast,
motor activities, such as object manipulation and hand grip,
appear to be more dependent on cutaneous sensory input (Wit-
ney et al., 2004).
Emerging evidence indicates that sensory feedback from
cutaneous mechanoreceptors regulates the force and precision
of grasp tasks (Witney et al., 2004). Moreover, spinal interneu-
rons active during grip have been recorded in the macaque
monkey (Fetz et al., 2002; Takei and Seki, 2010), but it remains
unclear whether the activity of these interneurons is influenced
by sensory feedback and whether these neurons actually play
a critical role in the spinal circuits for grip control. Short-latency
cutaneous-evoked reflexes tomotoneurons have been identified
in the cat (Egger and Wall, 1971; Hongo et al., 1989a, 1989b;
Moschovakis et al., 1992), supporting the existence of excitatory
interneurons involved in the integration of cutaneous sensation.
However, the involvement of such interneurons in motor
behavior is not known.
In this study, we aimed to define and manipulate, through their
distinguishing molecular character, sets of spinal interneurons
with roles in mediating cutaneous control of motor output rele-
vant to grasping. We reasoned that spinal interneurons that
control grip would be located in deep dorsal and/or intermediate
laminae, the site of termination of cutaneous afferents (BrownNeuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 191
Figure 1. dI3 INs Are Multipolar Spinal Interneurons Located in the Deep Dorsal Horn and the Intermediate Laminae of the Spinal Cord
(A) Transverse distribution of YFP- and ChAT-labeled spinal neurons in a lumbar spinal cord section. Note the expected expression in dorsal root ganglion
neurons, as seen by fluorescence in axons in the dorsal columns (arrows) and dorsal horns.
(B) Laminar distribution of dI3 INs based upon cell counts from ten transverse L4 and L5 sections. Laminae divisions are based upon those described in Watson
et al. (2008).
(C) dI3 INs are multipolar neurons with multiple dendrites. The somata of dI3 INs were of intermediate size (17.5 ± 3.7 mm, n = 95) and multipolar in shape with, on
average, 3.9 ± 3.7 (n = 95) primary dendritic trees.
(D) A dI3 INwith dendrites (arrows) extending into laminae IV–VI of the dorsal horn. Dorsal column (DC), central canal (oval), and ventral whitematter are delineated
by dashed curves.
(E) A neurobiotin-filled dI3 IN (arrow) with dendritic process (arrowheads) extended toward motor pools (mp).
All images are from Isl1-YFP mice. See also Figure S1.
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspet al., 1981; Todd, 2010). We focused on a class of neurons
called dI3 interneurons (dI3 INs) (Ericson et al., 1992; Gross
et al., 2002; Mu¨ller et al., 2002). dI3 INs represent one of six
classes of ‘‘early-born’’ dorsally-derived interneurons and can
be distinguished from other spinal interneurons by their expres-
sion of the LIM homeodomain transcription factor Isl1 (Helms
and Johnson, 2003; Liem et al., 1997). We show that dI3 INs
form excitatory glutamatergic synapses with motoneurons and,
in turn, receive low-threshold cutaneous afferent input. Elimi-
nating glutamatergic transmission from these interneurons
results in a profound loss of grip strength. Therefore, dI3 INs
are an interneuron class that is necessary for the spinal interneu-
ronal microcircuits crucial for cutaneous regulation of pawgrasp.
RESULTS
dI3 INs Are Located in Intermediate Laminae
The location of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)+ dI3 INs and
choline acetyltransferase (ChAT)+ motoneurons was determined
in P13–P20 Isl1+/Cre; Thy1-lox-stop-lox-YFP (Isl1-YFP) spinal
cord. YFP+/ChATnull dI3 INs (Figures 1Ai–1Aiii) were present
along the length of the spinal cord and were detected in roughly
equal proportions in laminae V, VI, and VII in the lumbar (Figures
1B–1E) and cervical (Figure S1 available online) spinal cord in192 Neuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.regions where cutaneous afferents from the limbs are known to
terminate (Todd, 2010).
dI3 INs Are Glutamatergic Premotor Interneurons
We determined the transmitter phenotype of dI3 INs by assess-
ing the expression of the vesicular glutamate transporter vGluT2
in Isl1-YFP+ INs in P13–P20mice.We found that85%of dI3 INs
expressed vGluT2 (Figure 2A). The presence of vGluT2null/YFP+
autonomic motoneurons in rostral sections combined with the
imperfect sensitivity of this technique may have led to an under-
estimate of the true proportion of glutamatergic dI3 INs. None of
the Isl1-YFP+ boutons expressedGlyT2, GAD65, or GAD67 (data
not shown), indicating that dI3 INs are neither glycinergic nor
GABAergic. Altogether, these data indicate that the vast majority
of, and probably all, dI3 INs possess glutamatergic transmitter
phenotypes.
We determined whether dI3 INs form direct connections with
spinal motoneurons by examining spinal cords from Isl1+/Cre;
Thy1-loxP-stop-loxP-mGFP mice, in which Cre-directed, mem-
brane-bound GFP labels a small proportion (<1%) of Isl1-
expressing neurons and their axons. We detected GFP+ axons,
which formed bouton-like varicosities along motoneuron den-
drites (Figure 2B). Furthermore, after intracellular injections
in dI3 INs in Isl1-YFP mice, neurobiotin-labeled axons with
Figure 2. dI3 INs Are Excitatory Premotor Interneurons
(A) In situ hybridization for vGluT2 mRNA colocalizes with YFP+ interneurons in laminae V–VII. Quantitative analysis was restricted to laminae V–VII to avoid
sampling YFP+ somatic motoneurons in lamina IX and revealed that 118/139 YFP+ neurons clearly expressed vGluT2.
(B) YFP+ motoneuron in lamina IX with YFP+ bouton-like structures (arrow) from putative dI3 INs in a spinal cord of an Isl1+/Cre; Thy1-lox-stop-lox-mGFPmouse.
vGluT1 is labeled in red, demonstrating that these processes are not from primary afferents.
(C and D) YFP+ motoneurons in the lamina IX motor pool with bouton-like processes from neurobiotin-labeled dI3 IN. Thick red processes are blood vessels.
White dashed boxes highlight clusters of filled boutons.
(E) vGluT2+/YFP+ boutons (arrows) in apposition with motoneuron (labeled with ChAT).
(F) vGluT2+/ YFP+ boutons (arrows) apposed onto motoneuron processes in chronically transected spinal cord.
(G) A diagram representing dI3 INs as last-order, excitatory interneurons.
Unless otherwise noted, all images are from Isl1-YFP mice. See also Figure S2.
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspbouton-like structures were detected in apposition to the den-
drites of YFP+motoneurons (Figures 2C–2D), often seen as clus-
ters of boutons (Figure 2D, dashed boxes). We also detected
vGluT2+/YFP+ boutons in apposition to the somata and the prox-
imal 100 mm of in-plane dendrites of ChAT+ motoneurons (10.0 ±
5.3, n = 140 boutons on 14 motoneurons; Figure 2E; Figure S2A
for cervical motoneurons). To explore whether vGluT2+/YFP+
boutons originated from supraspinal YFP+ neurons, we trans-
ected the spinal cords of Isl1-YFP mice (n = 2) at the thoracic
level, and the animals were examined 7 days later. The density
of vGluT2+/YFP+ boutons on motoneuronal somata and theproximal 100 mm of in-plane dendrites (6.6 ± 4.1, n = 93 boutons
on 14 motoneurons) was similar to that found in nonspinalized
mice (p = 0.07; Figure 2F), excluding the possibility that YFP+
boutons contactingmotoneurons derive primarily from supraspi-
nal neurons. Rabies virus trans-synaptic tracing has also
identified dI3 INs as a source of synaptic input to motoneurons
(Stepien et al., 2010). Thus, glutamatergic dI3 INs project directly
to motoneuron somata and dendrites (Figure 2G).
vGluT2+/YFP+ boutons were also detected in intermediate
laminae of cervical and lumbar segments (12.8 ± 4.1 boutons/
1,000 mm3, n = 5 sections from 2 spinal cords; Figure S2B).Neuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 193
Figure 3. Anatomical Evidence that Primary Afferents Project to dI3 INs
(A) Left, a YFP+ dI3 IN with vGluT1+ boutons apposed (labeled by arrows). Right, Orthogonal sections confirming apposition of boutons labeled 1–3.
(B) vGluT1+ boutons that are PV+ and PVnull on a YFP+ dI3 IN from a P7 spinal cord. Boutons in dashed boxes are magnified in (Bii)–(Bvii). The inset in (Bii) depicts
orthogonal sections of the PV+/YFP+ bouton in the Y-Z plane.
(C) vGluT1+ boutons (arrowheads) on YFP+ dI3 IN from a chronically transected spinal cord confirm that the boutons do not originate from supraspinal descending
inputs.
All images are from Isl1-YFP mice.
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for GraspSome of these boutons were in apposition to other dI3 INs (Fig-
ure S2C). Thus, both motoneurons and INs are targets of dI3 INs.
dI3 INs Receive Monosynaptic Sensory Input
Wedetermined whether dI3 INs receive direct input from primary
sensory afferents. Expression of vGluT1 marks low-threshold
cutaneous and proprioceptive primary afferent fibers and is
excluded from spinal interneurons (Alvarez et al., 2004; Oliveira
et al., 2003; Todd et al., 2003). We used vGluT1 as a molecular
marker of direct afferent input to dI3 INs (Figure 3A). We found
that 88% of YFP+ dI3 INs (n = 46 out of 52 neurons) were con-
tacted by vGluT1+ boutons (9.2 ± 3.7 boutons /dI3 IN soma
and proximal dendrites, n = 18). In the early postnatal spinal
cord, parvalbumin (PV) serves as a marker of proprioceptive
afferents (Mentis et al., 2006). Both vGluT1+/PV+ (n = 26) and
vGluT1+/PVnull boutons (n = 85) were detected on dI3 INs at
P1–P7 (n = 21, one to four optical sections per neuron were
analyzed; Figure 3B). Thus, proprioceptive and cutaneous
sensory afferents converge on dI3 INs. Analysis of vGluT1
labeling in adult spinal cord tissue examined 7 days after thoracic
spinalization (n = 2) revealed no diminution in the number of
vGluT1+ boutons apposed to dI3 INs (n = 18 dI3 INs, 11.9 ± 8.0
boutons /dI3 IN, p = 0.2; Figure 3C), which was consistent with
the view that these boutons derive from sensory afferents.
We used whole-cell patch-clamp recordings to assess the
physiological connectivity between sensory afferents and dI3194 Neuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.INs. All dI3 INs in P5–P16 Isl1-YFP mice (n = 51, input resis-
tance = 626 ± 356 MU) discharged repetitively. However,
approximately one-sixth did not fire until after a delay of
>50 ms because of the expression of a 4 AP-sensitive slowly in-
activating potassium (ID-type) current (Figures 4A and S3). Thus,
transient synaptic excitation could elicit spike firing in most
(approximately five-sixths) dI3 INs.
Then, we assessed sensory input using electrical stimulation
of L4 or L5 dorsal roots, and this revealed that 105 out of 114
(92%) dI3 INs had sensory-evoked excitatory responses (Fig-
ure 4B). Of these 105 dI3 INs, 31 (30%) responded with a single
excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) or action potential, and
35 (33%) responded with a pattern comprised of an early EPSP
or action potential followed by a longer-lasting IPSP (Figure 4Bi).
The remaining 39 (37%) neurons responded with a sustained
membrane depolarization that conferred repetitive firing in
response to brief dorsal root (DR) stimulation (Figure 4Bii).
Voltage-clamp recordings of responses to DR stimulation
demonstrated CNQX-sensitive, multiphasic excitatory postsyn-
aptic currents (EPSCs) of up to several hundred pAs (Figures
4C–4D; n = 5), and reversal potentials were near 0 mV (Figure 4E;
n = 3). Thus, dI3 INs receive strong glutamatergic inputs from
primary sensory afferents, which, in some cases, are mixed
with longer latency excitatory and/or inhibitory inputs.
We measured the latency and jitter (Vrieseling and Arber,
2006) of dorsal-root-evoked EPSCs (drEPSCs) to determine
Neuron
A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspwhether early responses were monosynaptic. The onset laten-
cies of drEPSCs in dI3 INs from P5–P16 Isl1-YFP mice ranged
from 2.0 to 20.0 ms. Latencies of known monosynaptic
responses—ventral root reflexes and low-threshold, sensory-
evoked EPSCs in motoneurons—were in the order of 2.0–
2.5 ms (Figures 4Fi). drEPSC latencies below 3 ms were consid-
ered monosynaptic and were detected in 51 of 105 dI3 INs
(Figures 4Fi and 4Gi). Both low and high jitter responses were
seen (Figures 4Fii–4Fiii). A variance below 0.01 ms2 was taken
as indicative of monosynaptic input (Doyle and Andresen,
2001). Responses in 36 of 105 dI3 INs met this criterion (Fig-
ure 4Gii). Based upon these stringent criteria for latency and
jitter, 32 of 105 (30%) dI3 INs received clear monosynaptic
sensory input. The mean drEPSC latencies and jitters decreased
with postnatal age (Figure 4Giii; see Jennings and Fitzgerald,
1998, and Mears and Frank, 1997), suggesting that this is an
underestimate of what would be found in mature mice. Thus,
dI3 INs receive monosynaptic input from sensory afferents.
Toprobe the classof sensory afferents that synapseondI3 INs,
we stimulated DRs with increasing stimulus intensities. Although
stimulation of different afferent types can be controlled in the
adult cat by the strength of stimulation, similar thresholds have
not been established in young mice. Nevertheless, fibers would
be recruited in order on the basis of their diameters and states
of myelination (Erlanger and Gasser, 1930). Because of ongoing
myelination and changes in thresholds and conduction velocities
during earlier postnatal stages (Lizarraga et al., 2007), we
restricted this analysis to recordings of dI3 INs between P12
and P16 (Figure 4H). Stimulation intensities were graded and
are reported as factors of threshold (T) for evoking a monosyn-
aptic ventral root reflex. Regardless of latency or the jitter level
of response, every dI3 IN responded to low-threshold stimulation
(n = 19). A quarter of these dI3 INs (n = 5of 19) responded solely to
low-threshold stimulation, whereas the remaining three-fourths
also responded to medium- and/or high-threshold stimuli (Fig-
ure 4Hiii). These findings parallel the different molecular labeling
of primary afferent boutons apposing dI3 INs (above; Figure 3C)
and support the view that dI3 INs integrate a number of sensory
modalities, including proprioceptive and low-threshold cuta-
neous afferents. Along with the evidence that dI3 INs project
directly to motoneurons, these data suggest that dI3 INs are
involved in low-threshold disynaptic reflex pathways (Figure 4I).
dI3 INs Mediate Disynaptic Cutaneous-Evoked Reflexes
To examine the function of dI3 INs, we used genetic techniques
to eliminate glutamate output from their terminals by crossing
Isl1+/Cre mice to vGluT2flox/flox mice (dI3OFF mice; Figure 5A). To
confirm an effective reduction in glutamatergic capacity, we
asked (a) whether vGluT2 messenger RNA (mRNA) expression
is reduced or eliminated in dI3 INs, (b) whether vGluT2 protein
is eliminated from the boutons of dI3 INs in apposition to MNs,
(c) whether low threshold primary afferent input to dI3 INs is
unaffected, and (d) whether sensory receptors or motoneurons
are affected.
In dI3OFF mice, traces of vGluT2 mRNA were detected in only
28% of dI3 INs (n = 91 of 330 neurons in 2 mice, P13–P20; Fig-
ure 5B). Second, YFP+ dI3 INs still projected to motoneurons
(Figure 5C), but therewas a 93% reduction in vGluT2+/YFP+ bou-tons in apposition to ChAT+ motoneuronal somata and proximal
100 mm of dendrites in plane (0.7 boutons/motoneuron, n = 10
motoneurons, P13–P20; Figure 5D). Third, primary afferent
inputs to dI3 INs were unaffected in dI3OFF mice, as demon-
strated both immunohistochemically (eight out of nine dI3 INs,
8.8 ± 7.3 vGluT1+/YFP+ boutons per dI3 IN, P13–P20; Figure 5E)
and electrophysiologically (drEPSCswere seen in eight out of ten
dI3 INs from P13–P14 dI3OFF mice, similar to the frequency seen
in Isl1-YFP mice, chi-square test, p = 0.2; in four of these eight
dI3 INs, these EPSCs met strict short-latency, low-jitter thresh-
olds, similar to the five out of eight cells seen in Isl1-YFP at similar
age range, chi-square test, p = 0.6; Figure 5F). Moreover, normal
sensory-evoked monosynaptic reflexes were recorded from
ventral roots (Figure 5F), suggesting that vGluT1 function was
not altered in primary afferents. Fourth, the expression of vGluT2
in Merkel cells, cutaneous transduction cells that express Isl1
and mediate low-threshold mechanical input from the paws
(Haeberle et al., 2004; Maricich et al., 2009), was unaffected in
dI3OFF mice (Figure S4A). In addition, there were no changes in
mechanical nociception, as assessed by von Frey hair testing
in these mutant mice (Figure S4C). Finally, no motoneuronal
dysfunction was found; there was no apparent weakness during
treadmill walking (data not shown), and no alterations in motor
responses (M-waves) or monosynaptic reflexes (H-reflexes;
see below). Altogether, these data suggest that the primary
consequence of the genetic manipulation used to make dI3OFF
mice is not a dysfunction of the afferent system but is rather
a loss of glutamatergic output of dI3 INs.
To assess whether there was cutaneous afferent input to dI3
INs, we labeled afferents of the sural nerve and detected boutons
in apposition to dI3 INs (Figure 6A; n = 3). Then, we used sural
nerve stimulation in neonatal and adult preparations in dI3OFF
and control mice to assess this putative disynaptic pathway.
Stimulation of the sural nerve in in vitro preparations (P1–P3; Fig-
ure 6C) led to L5 DR volleys of longer delay (1–2.5 ms, n = 5; Fig-
ure 6D) than those obtained with tibial nerve stimulation, which
was consistent with slower conduction velocities in cutaneous
afferents compared to muscle afferents. The thresholds for elic-
iting these responses were similar for the two nerves, (2–4 mA),
demonstrating that, although we could not be specific about
the fiber type stimulated, we were using the lowest possible
currents to evoke responses.
Next, we assessed disynaptic reflex responses. The latencies
of ventral root reflexes in response to sural nerve stimulation
were 4–5 ms (n = 3) longer than their latencies in response to
tibial nerve stimulation (Figure 6E), which was reflective of
the fact that tibial nerve stimulation elicits monosynaptic, Ia
afferent-evoked reflexes and suggests that the reflex evoked
by sural nerve stimulation involves one to two additional
synapses (Figure 6B). The stimulation thresholds for eliciting
short-latency reflexes by sural nerve stimulation ranged from
1.5–2 T (n = 5), where T is defined as the smallest stimulation
strength at which a DR volley was seen. This suggests that the
short-latency response from sural nerve stimulation is mediated
by cutaneous afferents, possibly ones with low thresholds.
In dI3OFF mice, DR volleys in response to sural nerve stimula-
tion were similar to those in control mice (Figure S5A), but
the mean–normalized, short-latency ventral root response wasNeuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 195
Figure 4. Response of dI3 INs to Sensory Afferent Stimulation
(A) Three types of firing behaviors: (i) tonic firing, (ii) initial bursting, and (iii) delayed firing.
(B) Current-clamp recording of two dI3 INs showing response to DR stimulation (20 mA, just under 3 3 T, 250 ms) during the current steps of three different
magnitudes. (i) A cell responding with an action potential followed by a prolonged hyperpolarization; (ii) a cell responding with a prolonged depolarization.
Arrowheads mark the time of stimulation. The top row is a scaled version of the area marked by dashed box in second row.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 5. Loss of vGluT2 Expression in dI3OFF Mice
(A) A breeding strategy to generate the silencing of the output of dI3 INs (dI3OFF) by conditionally knocking out vGluT2. fsYFP refers to loxP-stop-lox-YFP. Only the
genotypes that were used are shown.
(B) Fluorescent in situ hybridization shows the presence of vGluT2 mRNA reduced to 28% of YFP+ dI3 INs, (n = 92 out of 330 neurons from two mice) in dI3OFF
animals. Asterisks denote dI3 INs with the presence of vGluT2 mRNA. Arrowheads denote dI3 INs in the absence of vGluT2 mRNA.
(C) After neurobiotin injection in a dI3 IN from a dI3OFF animal, bouton-like appositions are present on a putative YFP+ motoneuron in lamina IX.
(D) Loss of vGluT2+/YFP+ boutons on the ChAT+ motoneuron.
(E) vGluT1+ inputs to YFP+ dI3 INs are still present in dI3OFF mice (8/9 dI3 INs).
(F) Ventral root reflex and monosynaptic dorsal root-evoked EPSCs in dI3 INs are present in dI3OFF mice (eight out of ten dI3 INs showed dorsal root-evoked
EPSCs; four out of ten dI3 INs met strict short-latency, low-jitter thresholds, as above). Interestingly, these mice became pruritic (Figure S4B), which might be
expected after a loss of vGluT2 from high-threshold afferents (Lagerstro¨m et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010).
All images are from the lumbar spinal cord of P13–P16 dI3OFF mice. See also Figure S4.
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspsignificantly smaller (p < 0.05; Figure 6F) in dI3OFFmice (1.1 ± 0.3,
mean ± pooled SD, n = 4) in comparison to control mice (3.2 ±
0.8, n = 7). The short-latency reflexeswere present in six of seven
control animals, as opposed to zero of four dI3OFF animals (p <
0.05, chi-square test), indicating that dI3 INs mediate a short-
latency response, which is most likely a disynaptic cutaneous
to motor reflex in neonatal mice.(C) Voltage-clamp recording of L5 dI3 IN depicting an EPSC in response to DR st
ventral root (L5) recording. The arrowhead marks the stimulation artifact, wherea
(D) EPSCs in response to DR stimulation (20 mA, just under 3 3 T) reversibly bloc
(E) drEPSCs at different holding potentials showing the reversal of EPSC at the d
(F) A demonstration of monosynaptic nature of sensory input. (i) The onset of drEP
amotoneuron from the same preparation. These two cells were recorded separate
The timing of the ventral root response during dI3 IN recording was the same. The
marks the onset of the dI3 IN EPSC. The difference was below 0.2 ms. (ii) drEPSC
responses) (top); drEPSCs (20 mA, 43 T) in dI3 IN with high jitter (0.47 ms2) (botto
0.25 and 2.5 Hz stimulation frequency (n = 3), confirming these are monosynapt
(G) A shift toward monosynaptic sensory inputs with age is shown. The relation be
age, and (iii), variance of drEPSC onset and onset of drEPSC.
(H) Response to different strengths of DR stimulation. (i) dI3 IN with increases in
threshold dorsal root stimulation. (ii) dI3 IN with increases in drEPSCmagnitude w
to the threshold at which a monosynaptic ventral root reflex was elicited. (iii) Th
pulses). Low-threshold fibers were considered to be recruited by stimulation bet
threshold fibers were recruited by stimulation above 53 T. T is the earliest stimula
roots. The number of cells is shown in parentheses.
(I) A diagram representing dI3 INs as part of a disynaptic pathway between sens
See also Figure S3.To determine whether dI3 INs mediate this reflex in awake
adult mice (Figure 6G), we ensured that monosynaptic reflexes
were not affected in dI3OFF mice. Single-pulse tibial nerve stim-
ulation (Figure 6Hi) produced both a direct M-wave and an
H-reflex response (latency in the range of 2–3 ms; Figure 6Hii).
Both the M-wave and H-reflex were observable in control
and in dI3OFF animals, and the ratios of H-reflex to M-wave,imulation (20 mA, just under 3 3 T, 250 ms) with an accompanying extracellular
s the arrow marks the monosynaptic ventral root response.
ked by CNQX.
epolarized potential.
SC (15 mA, 33 T) in dI3 IN, as compared to the onset of monosynaptic EPSC in
ly. The ventral root recording was concomitant with the motoneuron recording.
blue dashed line marks the onset of the motoneuron EPSC. The red dashed line
s (15 mA, 3 3 T) in dI3 IN with low jitter (0.002 ms2, jitter was calculated on 20
m). (iii) Low-latency, low-jitter drEPSCs in dI3 IN with no failures in response to
ic responses.
tween (i), onset of drEPSC in dI3 INs and age, (ii), variance of drEPSC onset and
drEPSC magnitude with a shift from low to medium strength but not to high-
ith shift from low- to medium- to high-threshold dorsal root stimulation. T refers
e distribution of sets of responses in dI3 INs to DR stimulation (single 250 ms
ween 1–2 3 T, medium-threshold fibers were recruited by 2–5 3 T, and high-
tion strength at which a monosynaptic ventral root reflex was elicited in ventral
ory input and motoneurons.
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(legend on next page)
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspcalculated at 2 T, were similar (p = 0.2) in controls (0.19 ± 0.06,
n = 3) and mutants (0.30 ± 0.16, n = 4), which was indicative of
normal Ia afferent reflexes and motoneuron activity in dI3OFF
mice.
To test short-latency reflexes evoked by sural nerve stimula-
tion, we ensured that we were not stimulating high-threshold
sural nerve afferents by adjusting the stimulation strengths to
the range at which short-latency responses were first seen in
cord dorsum potential (CDP) recordings (n = 1 control and 2
dI3OFF animals; Figures 6H and S5B). These stimuli were below
nociceptive thresholds, as determined by vocalizations. Sural
nerve stimulation did not produce short-latency responses in
tibialis anterior (TA) in either control or mutant mice. However,
a short-latency reflex was present in gastrocnemius (Gs) in 8 of
11 control mice, as compared to only two of eight dI3OFF mice
(chi-square test, p < 0.05), despite the use of multiple shocks
in potentiating the response (Figure 6Ii). The mean-normalized
EMG response was 1.8 ± 1.4 (mean ± pooled SD) in dI3OFF
mice (n = 8) in comparison to 4.1 ± 3.5 in control littermates
(n = 11, p < 0.05; Figure 6Iii). This loss or reduction of motor
response to sural nerve stimulation in dI3OFF mice indicates
that dI3 INs mediate a short-latency, low-threshold cutaneous-
motor reflex (Figure 6J).
dI3 INs Are Necessary for Normal Grip Function
To assess how silencing the output of the dI3 INs affects motor
tasks that require cutaneous afferent feedback, we tested the
performance of mutants with a locomotor task. On a horizontal
ladder with uniform spacing between rungs, the number of hin-
dlimb missteps was greater in dI3OFF mice (control, 2.8 ± 3.0
slips per 100 steps; dI3OFF, 9.2 ± 5.7 slips per 100 steps; p <
0.05; Figure 7A). In addition, falls from the ladder were occasion-Figure 6. Conditional Silencing of the Output of dI3 INs Abolishes Sho
(A) Tetramethylrhodamine (TMRD)+ boutons on a YFP+ dI3 IN in an Isl1-YFP spina
nerve (Peyronnard and Charron, 1982).
(B) A schematic describing the estimated latencies of monosynaptic and disy
respectively. Estimates were calculated for experiments with postnatal isolated
recordings and were based upon the observed latencies between stimulation, D
(C) A scheme of isolated spinal cord preparation with the sural nerve left in contin
distal to the sural nerve branchpoint. Recording electrodes were placed on the i
(D) L5 dorsal root potentials in response to sural nerve or tibial nerve stimulations
were seen at 3 and 2 mA, respectively.
(E) Shown are 20 traces of L5 ventral root reflexes elicited by two 250 ms shocks (5
reflex in response to tibial nerve stimulation (arrowhead) versus the high-jitter sh
(F) (i) Recordings of L5 ventral root ENGs to multiple stimulation pulses applied
dashed box. (ii) The methodology for the quantification of short-latency response i
stimulation (not shown). (iii) A summary of short-latency L5 ventral root ENG reflex
integrated ENG response to sural nerve stimulation in the short-latency ENG time
time window prior to the application of the stimulus trains. Clear circles represent
bars represent SD. The dashed line represents a reflex ratio threshold of 2.
(G) A scheme of EMG recordings of chronically implanted electrodes into Gs and
(H) Recordings of cord dorsum potentials (CDPs) in response to tibial nerve stimul
cutaneous potentials with increasing current stimulation (top); corresponding EM
(I) (i) Recordings of Gs EMG to multiple stimulation pulses applied to the sural nerv
summary of short-latency synaptic EMG response reflex response measured in
nerve stimulation. The data point shows the ratio of the time-integrated EMG resp
time-integrated EMG response in a randomly selected 4 ms time window prior to
filled circles represent the group average. Error bars represent SD. The dashed
(J) A diagram representing dI3 INs as part of a disynaptic pathway between low-
See also Figure S5.ally observed during the testing of dI3OFF mice but never with
control littermates. This suggests that hindlimbs rely on dI3 INs
to ensure appropriate grip of the ladder rungs during ladder
walking.
To explore the functional consequence of eliminating dI3 IN
output further, we turned to a paw grip task that involved low-
threshold cutaneous receptors (Witney et al., 2004). Both control
and dI3OFF adult mice attempted to grasp the metal bars (indi-
cating that they could sense the bars), but the volar surfaces
(forelimb and hindlimb) of the paws of dI3OFF mice did not fully
grip the bars (Figure 7B). During slow inversion of the cage top,
the dI3OFF mice would slide down the grid because of an
apparent failure to maintain adequate grip strength (Movie S1).
The angle at which the dI3OFF mice were unable to remain on
the cage top was 58 ± 12 from the horizontal axis (mean ±
pooled SD; n = 3 trials for three mice; Figure 7C). When the
grid was inverted to angles beyond vertical, dI3OFF mice were
unable to hang onto the grid (n = 10 out of ten, three trials
each; seven males, three females; P30–P120; Figure 7D and
Movie S1). Control littermates could hang on for long periods
averaging 50 s per trial (n = 12 out of 12, three trials each; four
males, eight females; P30–P120; Figure 7D and Movie S2).
These data suggest that the silencing of the output of dI3 INs
impairs grasping and the ability to regulate grip strength in the
face of an increasing load.
To determine whether the loss of grip function resulted from
dysfunction within the spinal cord, we studied the forepaw grasp
reflex in neonatal animals at an age prior to maturation of de-
scending systems (Amendola et al., 2004; Fox, 1965). Although
35 of 36 control pups (P1–P7) had reflexive palmar flexion in
response to gentle stroking of the palmar surface, a stimulus
that would activate low-threshold mechanoreceptors, only 2 ofrt-Latency Response to Cutaneous Nerve Stimulation
l cord 3 days after TMRD labeling of the sural nerve, a predominantly cutaneous
naptic ventral root reflexes in response to tibial and sural nerve stimulation,
spinal cord preparations with the sural nerve in continuity and adult in vivo
R volley or CDP, and ventral root reflexes or EMG recordings.
uity. Stimulating electrodes were placed on the sural nerve and the tibial nerve
psilateral L5 dorsal and ventral roots.
. In this example, the earliest DR volley to the sural and tibial nerve stimulations
00 Hz) applied to the sural and the tibial nerve. Note the low-jitter monosynaptic
ort-latency oligosynaptic reflex in response to sural nerve stimulation (arrow).
to the sural nerve. Putative disynaptic reflex responses are highlighted in the
n an 8ms time window, 14ms from low-threshold L5 DR volley from sural nerve
response to sural nerve stimulation. The data point shows the ratio of the time-
window over the time-integrated ENG response in a randomly selected 8 ms
each isolated spinal cord, and filled circles represent the group average. Error
TA muscles of control and dI3OFF mice.
ation. (i) Recording setup. (ii) CDP showing the activation of proprioceptive and
G recording of Gs (bottom).
e. Putative disynaptic reflex responses are highlighted in the dashed box. (ii) A
a 4 ms time window, 4 ms after the onset of the last stimulation pulse to sural
onse to sural nerve stimulation in the short-latency EMG time window over the
the application of the stimulus trains. Clear circles represent each animal, and
line represents a reflex ratio threshold of 2.
threshold mechanoreceptors from the skin and motoneurons.
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Figure 7. Reduced Performance in Several
Motor Tasks Involving Cutaneous Afferents
from the Paw, Including Loss of Functional
Grip in dI3OFF Mice
(A) During ladder walking with a rung spacing of
2 cm, forelimb errors are similar in controls and
mutants, whereas themutants havemore hindlimb
errors than controls. Error bars represent SD.
(B) A comparison of the hindlimb grip of a metal
bar for control and dI3OFF mice.
(C) A diagram depicting the minimal angle from the
horizontal axis at which dI3OFF mice are unable to
hang onto the cage top. In the wire hang test,
control animals grip onto the cage top while
upside down for close to 1min, whereas the dI3OFF
mice are unable to hang onto the cage top while
inverted. The gray cone represents the pooled SD.
(D) Performance of control and dI3OFF mice during
the wire hang test. The maximal duration of the
test was 1 min. Every control animal would hang
on for periods longer than 1 min in at least one of
the three trials. Similar results were observed
when mice were tested a second time 1 or two 2
later. Error bars represent SD.
See also Movies S1 and S2.
(E) Absence of the forepaw grasp reflex in
dI3OFFpostnatal (P1–P7) mice, as indicated by
a chi-square test.
(F) A diagram representing dI3 INs as part of
a disynaptic pathway between low-threshold
mechanoreceptors from the skin and motoneu-
rons involved with regulating grip strength.
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A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Grasp11 dI3OFF mutant pups exhibited this grasp reflex (Figure 7E; chi-
square test, p < 0.05). Altogether, these behavioral experiments
provide evidence that spinal microcircuits involving dI3 INs
mediate disynaptic reflex pathways from low-threshold cuta-
neous afferents to motoneurons (Figure 7F) and play key roles
in motor behaviors that involve cutaneous afferent feedback—
notably the regulation of forelimb and hindlimb grip strength.
DISCUSSION
The spinal cord contains the neural circuitry necessary to
produce a wide range of motor behaviors. However, the roles
of particular neurons and their microcircuits in the execution of
motor behaviors are poorly understood. We have identified
a class of spinal interneurons, dI3 INs, that participate in amicro-
circuit necessary for cutaneous regulation of motor output. We
show that dI3 INs mediate a disynaptic cutaneous-motor reflex
circuit and that this microcircuit is critical for the normal regula-
tion of grasping in response to a changing environment. Thus,
dI3 INs form spinal microcircuits necessary for this specific
motor behavior.
dI3 INs Are Involved in a Disynaptic Cutaneous-Motor
Microcircuit
Studies of sensory-motor control in primates, including humans,
have largely focused on the role of cutaneous inputs in forelimb,
in particular hand, function (Witney et al., 2004). Insights from
these studies have revealed that hand function is reliant on cuta-200 Neuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.neous input. However, the spinal circuits involved in cutaneous-
motor control of hand function have not been defined. We used
knowledge of the molecular development of the mouse spinal
cord that has been useful for genetic characterization of spinal
locomotor circuits (Grossmann et al., 2010; Kiehn, 2011) to
address microcircuits involved in the sensorimotor integration
necessary for hand function.
The loss of a cutaneous-motor reflex in dI3OFF mice resulted
from the functional loss of the internuncial neurons (dI3 INs) in
the reflex pathway resulting from the deletion of vGluT2. The
reflex or behavioral deficits observed in dI3OFF mice would not
have resulted from the deletion of vGluT2 from primary afferents,
given that, in the spinal cord, large-diameter primary afferents
originating from proprioceptors and low-threshold mechanore-
ceptors express vGluT1, whereas vGluT2 is confined to small
diameter afferents from high-threshold nociceptors (Alvarez
et al., 2004; Brumovsky et al., 2007; Landry et al., 2004). Further-
more, we demonstrate that, in dI3OFF mice, low-threshold
afferent input to dI3 INs is not affected, whereas cutaneous
short-latency reflex pathways are disrupted. Although we de-
tected traces of vGluT2 mRNA in about one-quarter of dI3 INs
in dI3OFF mice, 93% of dI3 axon boutons in motor pools were
devoid of vGluT2 protein, indicating that this was an effective
strategy to reduce neurotransmission from dI3 INs. Altogether,
this indicates that the deficit in the reflex pathway was the elim-
ination of vGluT2 in dI3 INs and, hence, the output from dI3 INs to
motoneurons. In summary, the preservation of input to dI3 INs,
the loss of vGluT2 in dI3 IN boutons in motor pools, along with
Neuron
A Spinal Microcircuit Necessary for Graspthe loss of reflex responses in short-latency time windows in
dI3OFF mice suggests that the same interneurons that receive
cutaneous inputs project to motoneurons, forming a disynaptic
cutaneous sensory-motor microcircuit.
dI3 INs as Mediators of Grip Control
The elimination of vGluT2 from dI3 INs leads to the loss of
a specific motor behavior —grasp—with minimal deficits in the
other motor tasks studied. Although the deficit seen in the ladder
task in dI3OFF mice suggests that dI3 INs integrate cutaneous
input necessary for appropriate hindlimb placement, the most
profound deficit was the inability of dI3OFF mice to regulate
grip control. Whether the loss of grip function was solely due
to the loss of functional output from dI3 INs to motoneurons
and/or to interneurons in intermediate laminae remains unclear.
Nevertheless, it is likely that dI3 INs are involved in the mediating
haptic input necessary for many behaviors, and it is also likely
that our assay—grip testing—reveals one clear deficit.
As with the loss of cutaneous-motor reflexes, the behavioral
deficits in dI3OFF mice result from a functional deficit in dI3 INs.
The behavior cannot be explained by the disruption of cutaneous
Merkel cells, because the elimination of these sensory receptors
does not lead to any deficit in the wire hang test (Maricich et al.,
2012). Corresponding to this, the deletion of vGluT2 from various
dorsal root ganglion neurons led to a reduction in thermal and/or
mechanical nociception (Lagerstro¨m et al., 2010; Scherrer et al.,
2010) and a deficit in the response to intense but not light
mechanical stimulation (Liu et al., 2010). Deletion of vGluT2
from all sensory neurons (Lagerstro¨m et al., 2010; Pietri et al.,
2003) did not result in anymotor deficits, as assessed by rotarod,
balance beam (Rogoz et al., 2012), or wire hang testing (K. Kul-
lander, personal communication). Altogether, this indicates that
the deficits observed were not related to deficits in the afferent
system.
The involvement of dI3 INs in grasp circuitry is consistent with
their role in mediating sensory information from cutaneous
mechanosensitive receptors, which mediate their effects via
low-threshold afferents. This afferent system plays a key role in
mediating grip in humans (Dimitriou and Edin, 2008; Johansson
and Flanagan, 2009). Humans cannot perform gripping tasks
accurately after local anaesthetization of the fingers or hand
(Augurelle et al., 2003; Johansson and Westling, 1984). As with
dI3OFF mice, this deficit could not be compensated by feed-
forward descending control; i.e., the required grip and load
forces could not be accurately predicted (Monze´e et al., 2003;
Witney et al., 2004), and maximal attainable pinch force was
reduced (Augurelle et al., 2003). Our findings indicate that, in
mice, the cutaneous input necessary to regulate grip strength
is processed in a spinal microcircuit involving dI3 INs.
Previous studies have examined supraspinal mechanisms
involved in primate hand function (Baker, 2011; Fuglevand,
2011; Schieber, 2011), but the spinal circuits that mediate this
goal-directed motor behavior are not understood. Grip types
can be broadly divided into two categories: precision grip and
power grip (Napier, 1956; Young, 2003). Recent studies have
demonstrated that propriospinal neurons in C3 and C4 seg-
ments are critical for executing a reach-and-precision grip task
in primates (Alstermark et al., 2011; Kinoshita et al., 2012), butthe microcircuits regulating power grip, which require cutaneous
feedback control so that grip can be adjusted to unexpected
environmental cues (Witney et al., 2004), have not been previ-
ously defined. The spinal neurons that are responsible for regu-
lating grip strength would be ideal candidates in mediating the
integration of feedback and feed-forward commands to appro-
priately regulate grip strength. We have shown that dI3 INs
process feedback signals and suggest that they may also inte-
grate descending commands for grip.
Evolutionary and Human Considerations
The development of the hand and foot and the concurrent devel-
opment of their neural control circuits were key adaptations in
evolution. Prior to the evolution of precision grip and fine finger
movements, basic hand function—the power grip, in partic-
ular—provided significant evolutionary advantages. The ability
of lizards to grip fine tree branches and rapidly release and regrip
allowed them to navigate narrow branches (Abdala et al., 2009).
These rather simple, yet important, grip functions predated the
evolution of more complex grips in humans (Young, 2003) and
would have required the development or exaptation of appro-
priate spinal control circuits. One candidate population from
which dI3 INs could have developed are Xenopus tadpole dorso-
lateral ascending interneurons, because these are also glutama-
tergic, receive cutaneous inputs, and project to other spinal
neurons (Li et al., 2004). In addition, nonhuman primate studies
have demonstrated activity of spinal interneurons in a location
similar to that of dI3 INs during grasp, suggesting that they
may be responsible for combining and coordinating multiple
hand muscles during tasks requiring precision grip (Takei and
Seki, 2010). Interneurons in this intermediate region that are
tuned to grip strength receive inputs from cutaneous afferents
(Fetz et al., 2002) and multiple descending systems (Riddle
and Baker, 2010). The similar locations and inputs of these inter-
neurons in the mouse, cat, and monkey suggest that dI3 INs,
which play a critical role in paw function, are conserved features
of mammalian spinal cord organization.
We have described a spinal microcircuit in mice that underlies
a disynaptic grasp reflex. The normal grasp reflex evoked by
palmar cutaneous stimulation in the neonate is absent in the
dI3OFF mice. Similarly, the activity of an orthologous spinal
microcircuit may be responsible for the grasp reflex in the
human infant. Human fetuses develop a grasp reflex in the first
trimester (Hooker, 1938) that persists in the postnatal period
for 26 months (Halverson, 1937; Pollack, 1960). Reflexive
grasping is not normally seen in adult humans, most likely
because higher systems regulate this microcircuit, which may
also be involved in feed-forward control of hand function (see
Rushworth and Denny-Brown, 1959). Presumably, these re-
flexes disappear because of the development of the brain and
descending systems. Grasp reflexes emerge in adults with
structural brain (Walshe and Hunt, 1936) and neurodegenerative
diseases and their pathological reemergence can be quite
disabling for both hand (Mestre and Lang, 2010) and foot
function (Paulson and Gottlieb, 1968). In addition, the opposite
effect—a loss of normal control of hand grasp, resulting, for
example, from spinal cord injury—is significantly disabling (An-
derson, 2004). Understanding dI3 INs and their control will aidNeuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 201
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hand dysfunction in disease or following injury.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
Expression of YFP driven by the promoter for the homeodomain transcription
factor Isl1 was obtained in double transgenic offspring of Isl1+/Cre and Thy1-
lox-stop-lox-YFP mice.
The following strains of mice were generously donated and used in this
study: Thy1-lox-stop-lox-YFP mice (from J. Sanes) and Thy1-lox-stop-lox-
mGFP (from S. Arber). Conditional knockout of vGluT2 in Isl1-expressing
neurons (dI3OFF) was accomplished by crossing Isl1+/Cre mice with a strain
of mice bearing a conditional allele of the Slc17a6 (vGluT2) gene where exon
2 of the gene was flanked by loxP sequences (vGluT2flox/flox; Figure 5A). This
resulted in Cre-mediated excision of exon 2 of the vGluT2 gene in Isl1-express-
ing neurons (Hnasko et al., 2010). All animal procedures were approved by the
University Committee on Laboratory Animals of Dalhousie University and
conform to the guidelines put forth by the Canadian Council for Animal Care.
Additional methodological details can be found in Supplemental Information.
Electrophysiology
In Vitro Spinal Cord Preparations
Sagittal hemicords were prepared from Isl1-YFP or dI3OFF postnatal (P5–P16)
mice. After anesthesia was administered by an injection of amixture of xylazine
and ketamine, mice were decapitated, and spinal cords were isolated by ver-
tebrectomy in room temperature recording artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF)
(NaCl, 127 mM; KCl, 3 mM; NaH2PO4, 1.2 mM; MgCl2, 1 mM; CaCl2, 2 mM;
NaHCO3, 26 mM; D-glucose, 10 mM). Ventral and dorsal roots were dissected
as distally as possible. Cords were hemisected by a midline longitudinal inci-
sion, incubated for 45–60 min in 37C recording ACSF, and equilibrated in
room temperature recording ACSF for at least 30 min. Then, hemicords
were pinned, medial side up, to a base of clear Sylgard (Dow Corning) and
perfused with room temperature recording ACSF. Ventral and dorsal root
activity was recorded via suction electrodes (A-M Systems). Fluorescent dI3
INs were targeted on the basis of their location in the intermediate spinal
cord and recordedwith care to not include cells that were deep (motoneurons).
Most recordings were from L4 and L5 segments, but, when recording in rostral
lumbar segments, neurons near the surface (possible autonomic motoneu-
rons) were also avoided.
Electrophysiological Testing of Sensory Inputs
Sensory fibers have different recruitment thresholds, which depend on the size
of the fiber and the degree of myelination (Erlanger and Gasser, 1930). To
express stimulation strength, we defined T as either the lowest stimulus
strength at which DR volleys or CDPs were first seen (if electrodes present)
or the strength at which ventral root responses were seen. We classified the
responses of dI3 INs as either low-threshold (1–2 T), which would include
group I muscle afferents and low-threshold cutaneous afferents (Ab) but also
some group II and Ad fibers, or high-threshold afferents (5–10 T), which puta-
tively included group III and group IV muscle afferents and unmyelinated C
fiber nociceptive afferents. Intermediate stimuli were classified as medium
threshold. T was typically between 4 and 20 mA in vitro.
In Vivo Measurement of EMG Response to Nerve Stimulation
Adult mice were implanted with bipolar electromyography (EMG)-recording
electrodes (Pearson et al., 2005; Akay et al., 2006) as well as cuff electrodes
to stimulate the tibial and/or sural nerves. Following 1–3 weeks of recovery,
nerves were stimulated with the use of single or pairs of 250 ms pulses for
the tibial nerve or with the use of trains of two to five pulses for the sural nerve
at frequencies of 500 Hz with an interval of 2 s between trains. Stimulation
strengths used to attempt to elicit reflexes ranged between 75 and 500 mA
(mean, 307 ± 135 mA; n = 11) in the control animals and 40 to 750 mA (mean,
248 ± 228 mA; n = 8) in the mutant animals (p = 0.31). In contrast, the nocicep-
tive threshold (producing vocalizations) ranged between 300 and 1,500 mA
(mean, 821 ± 356 mA; n = 7) in the control animals and between 250 and
900 mA (mean, 571 ± 216 mA; n = 7) in the mutant animals (p = 0.07). The differ-
ences between the stimulation used to elicit the short-latency reflexes and the202 Neuron 78, 191–204, April 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.threshold for vocalization were significant (paired t test, p < 0.05, n = 5 control
and 2 dI3OFF animals). We implanted chronic epidural cord dorsum electrodes
in four animals to determine stimulation thresholds (n = 2 mutant and 2 con-
trols). The threshold to elicit short-latency cord dorsum responses from sural
nerve stimulation was between 100 and 300 mA (Figure S5B; n = 2 mutants
and 1 control); i.e., in the same range that we used to elicit reflex responses.
Reflex Quantification
To quantify putative disynaptic responses in vitro, we rectified recordings and
integrated them in a time window from 14–22 ms after the onset of the DR
volley (Figure 6B), and the recordings were expressed as a ratio of the presti-
mulus integrated voltage.
In vivo, EMG responses were similarly quantified in a 4–8 ms window after
the last stimulus (Figure 6B).
Behavioral Analysis
Wire Hang Test
To test grip strength, adult mice were placed on a cage top. The cage top was
lightly shaken to encourage gripping of the horizontal bars. The cage top was
slowly inverted and positioned at least thirty centimeters above the landing
surface. The latency to fall was measured. Each mouse underwent this test
three times in a single day. With some mice, we repeated the test three times
on a separate day. The results did not vary in the additional trials. The average
weight of the dI3OFF mice (16.0 ± 3.7 g, n = 5) was not significantly greater than
that of the control littermates (16.0 ± 2.6 g, n = 7).
Forepaw Grasp Reflex
To test for the presence of a forepaw grasp reflex in neonates (P1–P7), we
gently stroked the palmar surface of the forepaw with a glass capillary and
observed any flexion of the fingers. This test was performed without prior
knowledge of the genotype of the pups.
Additional behavioral analyses are described in Supplemental Information.
Statistical Analysis
Unless otherwise noted, data are reported as mean ± SD, and comparisons
were performed using a Student’s unpaired t test with unequal variance and
a threshold for significance set at 0.05.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information contains Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, and two movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuron.2013.02.007.
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